Us Mini Album featuring the
Always Together Mini Album Kit

Supplies:




Always Together Mini Album Kit
Paper cutter and basic tools such as scissors and adhesive
Gold paint (optional)

Instructions:
Cover front and back covers with gold striped patterned paper. Adhere with liquid adhesive, trim closely
with scissors and file excess paper from edges. Follow same process with inner pages to completely
cover each mini album page. Each page can be cut on the paper trimmer to 5” square in size. Adhere
then remove excess.











Cover: gold stripe
Page 2: text pattern
Page 3: aqua pattern
Page 4: chartreuse Floral
Page 5: text pattern
Page 6: filmstrip pattern
Page 7: chartreuse chevron
Page 8: aqua pattern
Page 9: grey circles
Back Cover: gold stripe

Cover:
Adhere aqua diagonal paper in insert of ornate frame die cut. Adhere to album front.
Adhere pink flower to cover. Punch leaves front text paper scraps using circle punch.
Paint us chipboard letters with gold paint and adhere to cover.
Adhere gold bow, blue ticket, number flair, pearl flower and scissor charm to front of cover.
Tie green paper twine into a bow and adhere.

Page 2:
Adhere strips of filmstrip paper and chartreuse chevron paper on right side.
Adhere bicycle and airship tickets on left corner at top.
Adhere handmade for your sticker.
Adhere friends flair accent. Tie green paper twine into a loop and adhere.
Page 3:
Adhere calendar die cut to page. Adhere heart gem to center of top of die cut.
Adhere photo.
Adhere you are loved die cut with foam adhesive over photo. Adhere hello ticket die cut.
Adhere wood token accent over tab.

Page 4:
Adhere layer of white and grey print paper on chipboard page. Adhere scalloped kraft envelope.
Adhere Keep and You die cuts over envelope.
Adhere bow clip over top flap. Remove rhinestones from one of the flowers. Adhere over circle. Keep
additional rhinestones for future use.
Page 5:
Adhere 2” x 5” strip of chartreuse chevron paper along right side of page.
Adhere photo.
Adhere headlines and love is good die cuts.
Adhere white felt flower and scissor charm.

Page 6:
Adhere strip of lined notepaper (optional) over right side of page. Adhere piece of gold washi tape to
bottom of notepaper.
Adhere lucky and adore die cuts. Adhere heart gem on adore die cut.
Paint mini photo frame with gold paint. Allow to dry.
Adhere photo behind chipboard and adhere to page.
Page 7:
Adhere strip of white ticket transparencies to right side of page.
Adhere days like these and together die cuts to page.
Adhere owl clip over die cut.
Adhere felt flower and clock token to top of page.
Adhere pearl flower over clock token. Adhere rhinestone accent to flower cluster.
Fold two tickets of transparency strip in half on an angle. Adhere under wood token.

Page 8:
Cut strips of filmstrip paper and adhere over Cut strips of filmstrip paper and adhere over diagonal aqua
paper.
Adhere photo and place strip of gold washi along left side of photo.
Adhere notes die cut.
Gather black trim and form a ruffled flower with a hot glue gun. Adhere rhinestone in center. Adhere to
top of page.
Paint camera with gold paint. Adhere.
Punch large circle from text paper scraps. Slide circle in partway and punch to create leaf shape. Repeat.
Adhere to page. Adhere token over leaves.
Page 9:
Adhere photos to page.
Adhere gold bow on tab.
Adhere etc. die cut to top of page.

Back Cover:
Adhere You are my … die cut to center of back cover.
Adhere gold bow at top of die cut.
Additional Notes:




Add additional pages if you wish.
All photos are 2.5” square with a 2.75” white mat
Use additional supplies on other projects such as cards and layouts.

